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U fall enrollment figure remains stable 
Editor's note: This is the ;pert in a News survey of 
university admissions 
concerning enrollment 
universities . -
this series, the News 
to find out why some 
schools experienced 
nt increases, and why 
such as Eastern, 
sizable declines in 
student populations. 
first institution in the 
is Illinois State University 
. ) 
m Illinois University 
leston, Illinois 61920 
iiday, Sept. 25, 1973 
ol. LIX ........ No. 19 
' By Craig Sanders 18,006. 
While other state colleges "We are up in every category 
and universities, including of new student," he said, citing 
Eastern, are faced with sizeable increased numbers of incoming 
enrollment declines and related freshmen, graduate students, and 
·problems, enrollment at Illinois transfer students. 
State University (Normal) has Addams said that there were · 
remained relatively stable. fewer· students in the categories 
Art Addams, director of of returning sophormres, 
admissions and records at ISU, married male�, and out of state 
said Friday that official students (nonresidents). 
enrollment figures at the school "Frankly I think that's 
show fall semester enrollment at something about economics," he 
17, 790, a drop of only one per said explaining why ISU is down 
cent 'from last year's total of - in these categories . 
In discussing why ISU has tests studl(nts can earn- course 
been able to hold the line, credit by exam�nation. 
Addams cited reducing the Concerni'ngJ .. the· transfer 
number of hours needed for policy, Addams said it is the 
graduation from 128 to 120 b elief of the university that it 
semester hours, allowing encourag_e transfer students4to 
students to obtain up to two have an associate B achelors 
years of credit through degree. 
proficiency examinations, and "A student with an associate 
only accepting transfer students degree ·has something to show 
who have at least 60 hours. even if he doesn't finish 
Addams said that through college," Addams remarked, -
College Level Examination "while the student who comes 
Program (CLEP) tests, advanced _.right to ISU and only goes.three-
placement, and departmental ( See ISU, pa�-,,) 
' 
Tell The Truth And Qon'�t Be Afraid 
ension entollees up 
r this la/I-Hackler 
By Craig Sanders 
!nrollrnent in extension 
es offered by Eastern is up 
semester, George Hackler, 1 
or of Extension Services 
Monday. 
all courses are in education. 
The graduate centers were 
set up upon request of- the 
county Educational Service 
Region office, Hackler said. 
Other courses offered in 
Figures released by Hackler non-center areas are also set up 
between 650 and 700 through this office. "1bey can 
pie are enrolled in 45 classes. als9I request a course proposal," 
er said most are part time Hackler said. , 
nts although it is possible Hackler said most courses 
be a full time student by have an average enrollment of 17 
· g extension courses. 1 and are held at· local high 
Hackler said that all courses schools. Classes in Decatur, he 
red are within a radius of 80 said, are held at Millikin 
SS miles of Charleston. University. 
Hackler said there are four Hackler stated· that some of 
ters located at Chanute Air the extension students take the 
Base, Rantoul, Decatur, 
m,, and Hillsboro. All but 
ute are graduate centers, he 
· with Chanute offering the 
d of Governors of State 
olleges and Universities 
elor of Arts degree. 
The three graduate centers 
er masters degrees in 
l emen t a ry  Education,  
courses, not in the hopes of 
earning a degree, but to improve 
their teaching skills. 
Information about courses is 
distributed through newsletters 
and by news items in local 
newspapers, Hackler said. "We 
don't buy advertising to 
promote courses." 
tructional Media, Educational 
dministration, and Educational 
·dance, Hackler said, and also 
Specialist degree in 
stru ctional Media and 
ducational Administration. 
Hackler said 85 per cent of 
Hackler commented that he 
hopes the extension enrollment 
level, and number of programs 
can be maintained at its present 
level. He added that he hopes 
additional programs can be 
offered in the future. 
upils will be re�igned 
I 
By Dan Hochstetter · school year, Smucker said, ninth 
Ch a r l e s t o n s c h o o l  grade students will be taught at 
perintendent Howard Snuicker _ the high �ch?ol ins.tead of the 
uid Friday the increase in _present JUmor high schooll 
enrollment to ex isting arrangement. 
Charleston schools because of Completion for the new hig h 
the reassignment of 450 Lab school addition is scheduled for 
School pupils, "shouldn't affect the beginning of t-he 197 4 school 
the standard of education and year. 
the class size ra tio," of the "With the modification of 
schools. school boundaries we will be 
Smucker said that the able to house all students with 
addition to the Charleston High no forseeable difficulties." 
Scho_ol will help to alleviate a_ny "The Lab School is 
ture over-crowded conditions. ended-they just did not keep up 
Another unlucky motorist receives a gift 
from a campus policeman in the form of a 
parking t icket. Chronic v iolators of parking 
regulations may soon come out of class to find 
their cars towed away. For comments on the 
situation from Campus Police Chief Pauley, see 
story, page 3. (News photo by Gary Huddlestun) 
NFS offers fellowships 
By Pam LaForge the ·mathematical, physical, Eligibility is limited to those 
The National Science medical biological, engineering, students who by fall 1974 ·will 
Foundation (NFS) will offer and social sciences fields, and in have' completed not more than 
approximately 500 three-year the history and philosophy of one year of full-time or 
graduate fellowships for the science. part-time graduate level study. 
1 974-75 academic year "Students with excellent Applicants must be citizens 
according to a report by the records and achievement should of the U.S. and will be required 
foundation. be encouraged to see their to take the Graduate Record 
These fellowships will be adv isor  o r  d epartment Examination. The exams, 
awarded for study leading to chairman," said William Butler, administered by the Educational· 
masters' or doctoral deuees in chairman of the Physics Testing Service, will be given on 
Department. Dec. 8, 1973 at designated Rain 
T u e s d a y_ v a r i a b le 
cioudiness and warm with 
periods of showers and 
th unders toms likely. The 
· highs Tuesday in the mid or 
upp er 80s. 
Tue sday night partly 
cloudy with showers and 
thunderstorms ending. Lows 
in the mid or upper 60s. 
The chance of rain is 70 
per cent Tuesday and 40 per 
cent Tuesday night. 
Awards will not be awarded centers. 
in clinical, education, or business ' Evaluation of students will fields, in history or social work; be based on evidence of ability, or for work leading to medical, including academic records, dental law,  or joint recommendations, and scores PHd-professional degrees. attained in the Graduate Record Seniors can apply Exam. Any Eastern student November 26 deadline 
Deadline date for the 
Beginning· with the 1974 with the times," Smucker said. ,�-----...--�:---..... =� -· ·� --"-- ----
interested in the Fellowships can 
talk to his department head. 
These awards which include a 
$3,600 stipend for a 12 month 
tenure are intended for stud en ts 
at or near the beginning of th eir 
graduate study. Those eligible to 
apply are senims or first year 
graduate students this fall. 
submission of applications is 
Nov. 26, 1973. Panels of 
scientists appointed by the NFS 
will evaulate qualifications. Final 
selection will be nBde by the 
Foundation with awards to be 
announced March 15, 1974. 
Hunt testifies to �bores' I . 
W ASHJNGTON - (AP) - E. 
Howard Hunt, the one-time 
master spy, testified Monday he 
Is Eastern going fo offer any PAD (Personal Academic had brought up "seamy" chores 
Development) night courses again this year? If so, what might be he had performed for the White 
offered? I am particularly interested in guitar and judo. House in one request for 
We consulted Louis Hencken, associate dean of housing, and he payment. of his post-Watergate 
said that PAD courses will be offered again this year. Registration is _expenses. 
Oct. 9, with classes beginning the 1 5th. 
Classes are unsure a s �o what will be offered, but the popular 
ones of last year and several new ones will be scheduled. 
Hencken said that judo, karate, planning irisurance, bridge, and. 
guitar will be offered again. New courses will include officiating 
football, and antiquing furniture. 
-
Hencken hopes to have 30 classes this winter, as opposed to the 
11 of last fall. 
/Who is the "they" that are collecting the empty Pringle cans 
again this semester? Could you elaborate Qn this topic and maybe 
find.out what the containers are going to be used for once they g et 
them? . 
But he denied the reference 
amounted to blackmail and said 
- he had never asked. presidential 
clemency. 
I 
The convicted Watergate' 
conspirator, a member of the 
White House unit t�at 
conducted the burglary . of 
Daniel Ellsberg'� psychiatrist's 
office; added a new element to 
an oft-told story in an otherwise 
colorless resumption . of the 
Senate Watergate he�ngs. We talked with Jann Briesacher, editor of the Vehicle, and found that her staff is collecting the cans. However, no slipt0f the tongue 
allowed us to find out what the cans will be usea for. 'The Vehicle Will be published th i�November, so hold out a little . 1:fe said former White House 
longer-it's not too much longer. till alfof us will know. special · co�n�el Charles W. 
. · , . - Colson knew m advance about 
_Does Charleston have a taxi service? If so,, how much would it the intelligence-gathering plan 
cost to go from campus to the uptown business district? Is it a 24 that Jed to the break-in · of 
hour service? J>emocratic party headquarters. 
Yes, Charleston does have a taxi service. It costs $1.25 to travel 1 
' from campus to the uptown. business district. The taxi service als0 Hunt had sworn earlier that 
can take customers to Mattoon for $6. i he had no such knowledge about 
Twenty-four hour service is unavailable, but they do run .from 5 i Colson. But he said Mo�day that his memory was refreshed' in : a.m. until midnight. For service or further information, ' call the closed-door questioning by the 
Yellow Cab Company at 345-5050 or 345444 . _ committee counsel Samuel Dash. ; � --
Reminder 
TEACHER PLACEMENT 
MEETING 
Sept. 25 · 10 a.m. - Lab. Sehl. Aud. 
Sept. 26 · 11 a.m. & 4 p.m. -.Lah. Sehl. Aud.1 • 
Sept: 27-. 2 p.m .. Lab. Sclil. Aud. 
Sept. 28 - 3 p.m. - L_ab. Sehl. Aud·. 
SNYDER'S 
DONUT SHOP 
- 5:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
· Mon. - Fri. 
614 Jackson 
'THE;BAKESHOP 
7 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
10th & Lincoln 
INFORMAL BIBLE STUDY 
EVERY WEDNESDAY, 7 p.m. 
iri the basement -
of Heritage Chape�. 
917 Woodlawn 
South 9f Carman Hall 
For. inf<:>, Calf 3·48�8 9 71 
Talk to R�ger Lamb or Joe Williams 
From that, Hunt said, he might have influenced Hun 
recalled a conversation with _ change of testimony. Hunt · 
Colson in January 1972 where his legal position does n 
Colson "indicated he was aware depend on when Colson knew 
of the over-all intelligence plan. the intelligence plan. 
That would have been before the 
Jan. 27 meeting in which G. 
Gordon Liddy first broached a 
million-dollar intelligence plan 
to then Atty. Ge n. John N. 
Testifying in a subd 
voice, frequently conferring wi 
his lawyer, Hunt stopped sh 
of saying that . Colson kne 
specifically about the Waf.e 
burglary plan, and stood by 
previous sworn affidavit 
Colson had information "oiily t 
the over-all intelligen 
1 Mitchell, Dash pointed out. 
-
Hunt recently asked to 
program." 
withdraw his plea of guilty to 
the charges stemming from the 
Watergate break-in, indicating in 
his motion that he believed 
Colson, among others, approved 
the plan_ 
Colson has denied ha · 
fore knowledge of Waterga 
_ but asked to be excused f 
the Senate testimony on grounds 
plea_ _possible self-in£_�mination. 
Dash 
Tomorrow 
Yf ed. Sept. 26 7 :00 .pm 
1429 7th St. 
. 45-9064 
ONLY 2 
DAYS LEFT 
TO HAVE YOUR 
YEARBOOK 
PORTRAIT TAKEN 
Tuesday, Sept. 25, 1973 Eastern News 
deral funding may 
sy bike lane costs 
, By Kathy Abell The university is included in 
Local officials may seek the Charleston population, Hunt 
ral funding for a bike-lane j explained, to give the city the 
'bility study, said Jeff Hunt; necessaty 10,000 people. 
·man of the Traffic and Neither Charleston nor Eastern 
ety Committee, Thursday. would qualify by itself, 
Representatives from 
tern, Cole-s County, Mattoon 
Charleston met with Gordon 
finson of the State 
artment of Transportation 
Safety Thursday to discuss 
possibility of federai 
ding. 
The representatives formed a 
·uee to coordinate the 
rai funding program. Dan 
, 9f Eastern's Health 
cation Department, -chairs 
c:Ommittee. 
finson -tol�-. loc� an� 
·ty .�rioriner· Thursday �5,0<Xf of federal funding 
been · appropriated for 
cle safety and control. 
In order to receiv e the funds 
application must be filed. 
approved applic�tion will 
·ve $5,000, Hunt said. 
are 
Coles County, Mattoon and 
eston will tentatively apply 
arately for $5,000 each of 
eral funding for the 
"bility study. 
Before funds_ are granted the 
application must be approved by 
the State Department of 
Transportation, Hunt said. 
Once the applicat�on is 
approved state officials will 
conduct a feasibility study. They 
have one year to complete the 
report. 
Hunt pointed out that the 
funds received cannot be used to 
actu·a11y construct the bicycle 
lanes. 
.: "The :-county or town 
receiving the funds must provide 
its own funds'', explained Hunt. 
"Later tfiey may seek state 
legislative support by showing 
need for it," he added. 
If Coles County, Mattoon 
and Charleston were to receive 
the funds, they would work in -
co0peration with the university 
to plan and construct bicycle 
lanes, Hunt said. 
"It will be a coordinated 
effort to bring about a safe and 
economical bike roadway system 
·for the whole community," he 
said. 
"If it - (the application) 
doesn "t , go through, we . can 
always take the alternate route 
Confront'!tions between bicycles and 
pedestrians on E astern's sidewalks·may come to 
an end, if federal funds carYbe procured to pave 
the way to a new bike lane system similar to_' ones. 
built cin other campuses since the groWing \•" bicycle rage. (News photo by Gary Huddlestim ) 
Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
Pauley- discusses towing 
{Continued from page l) and do it on the university 
m has nothing to show." _level," Hunt said. 
Motor vehicles parked in a 
university lot without a parking 
permit will not be towed away, 
John Pauley, chief of Security 
police, said Friday. 
''.On the first bccassion, the J motorists could utilize in.case 'or 
vehicle would be ticketed, but, thei r parking lot being filled to 
after several _ violations, the ' capacity was cited by Pauley. 
vehicle would probably be - "If lot "B" (Blair Hall) is 
He added that statistics show 
dents with associate degrees 
o transfer in usually finish the 
rk required for the Bachelors. 
ltowever, Addams placed 
emphasis for ISU success 
what - he termed the 
rthrigh t and energetic 
·ting progr�. 
"I think it's time that 
eges realize that the 
· ions office is an important 
strum en t in recruiting 
de nts, " Addams said. 
"'1/e have a sizable staff that 
;jn4ier in the office except on 'day afternoon because they 
out trying to attract students 
ISU," Addams stated, "and 
are constantly looking for 
w ways to attract students." 
Addams said that four of the 
t staff members are on the 
d at_ all times. "We need to 
Ip people learn about our 
stitu ti on.'' 
Addams stated that the 
- removed from the lot", Pauley full, the owner of the vehicle -
said. could park in the lots in back of 
AA • '11 fJ � Paul1;y added that the the International Center or the r11.m'ftl a � 111W 'O primary consideration for the -_Afro-American Association UJ I I I 9'J U towing of these vehicles would house". 
depend if the owner of the Provisions made for space . * flb111m 111m ;'n'IJ vehicle was a student or "If the car is - ticketed for r111 Q uj 81l'IUJ- 'J111 non-student being parked there due to lllJ llj - Visito�s not charged - inadequate space, the security By John Frantz joint effort by tqe University Whe n a visiting official from officer would mark the violation, 
The largest list of activities Board and the Eastern Alumni another university comes to as vajid", _ 
. in alumni history at Eastern have Association. Eastern and .receives a parking -- --
been scheduled for the 1973 violation for parking in any ! "Providing that the owner 
Homecoming, according to Kicking off this year's - cam_pus lot, he is not charged. ' "of the vehicle presented this 
Charles 1:itus, .assistant director homtj�orni.ng activities . for- - "The univemty reserves the ticket to the security office, he of Alumn
_
i Servises. . . 
_ alumni will be an alumni a�t right to temporarily cl� would not be charged", Pauley The list of events mclude. an show �nd coffee �our. This reserved parking lots for special _ said. alumni art show, coffee hour, event will take place m the Paul purposes" Pauley said. bus · tours of campus, and Sargent Art Gallery in Old Main - ' 
reunion luncheons. · from 9:30 to 11 a.m. on "One provision which affects 
Each 
1 
the Eastern Saturday, Oct. 27. The art show all cars and
 motor driven year 
is a part of the Diamond Jubilee. vehicles (ip.cluding motor bikes, Alumni Association honor - motor scooters and motorcycles) certain classes from the past "Any alumni that wish to parked in any area marked, with all other alumni members submit their work are welcome. "TQw away zone'', would be welcome. !he classes to be Prizes will consist of a $150 first -towed away", P_auley said. honored this year are those of . $ . 1923 '33 '43 '48 '53 nd '63 - pnze,. 100.second pnze, and a ' ' ' ' , a  · $75 third pnze. An alternative which 
Pauley said that students 
who needed to. park m more 
than one lot ·on campus, could 
obtain a special sticker from the 
security office. 
The special !sticker would be 
directly attached to th'e owner's 
regular _parking sticker on the 
rear window, lower left. 
·mstration of ISU has made During the art show coffee sincere committment to "This is the largest number and donuts will be served. Walker signs increase bill;_ 
minimum wage will go up 
upport the admissions office. of classes we've invited back," 
d. mat<mg it an imponant pan said Titus. "Usually we invite A newcomer - to alumni 
the university. classes from ten, twenty, thirty, events will be bus tours of 
He also said that ISU does forty,.and fifty years ago, but- campus. The tours will begin on 
JIOt recruit with the idea of this year Y'e also invited the class Saturday at l 0 a.m. to 5: 15 p.m. 
ttracting as many students as of '48." From 12:15 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. 
'hie. "We want people for the bus tours will be open to -
om ISU is the best choice." "We.'ve expanded the alumni everyone. 
: ff we put ISU before enough services because Eastern has 
ople," he said, "we will find turned· for fi!lancial and 
ugh s-tudents for -whom ISU promDtfonal . help . to alumni 
is the_ best choice." · · -· members in the past and will 
Addams said he felt if more continue to in the future," said 
eges and universities were to Titus. "We're here to assist and 
· corporate active"' recruiting service the alumni," he 
The tours will consist of bus 
rides to major points of interest 
on campus and will b e  narrated 
by volunteers from Pemberton 
Hall. 
gi-ams through the admissions continued. At 11 a.m. Reunion 
fice they might too be able to · Luncheons wi_ll ,be,gi.n i.n the 
.����·.r � . .. � �,-�, , ... _ )i,c t�VJ.�..CJ!.�1,,_.� .• Sr�<, tt� . . -to �i!-.-Will.c..9.tJ.J;iJw� .u.nJ;il.J,.p.m-_,� 
prohibits the state mimmum 
wage from being higher than the 
federal rrurumum President 
Nixon vetoed last week an 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - (AP) -
Gov. Daniel Walker signed into 
law Monday a bill increasing the 
state minimum wage to $1.7.5 an 
hour but because of federal increase in the federal rate. 
statu,te .tlw minimim pay remains 
at $1.60 an hour. 
The Illinois bill provides the 
state wage will gp from$1.60 to 
The Illinois increase could 
become effective if Congress 
overrides the pr.esidential veto . .  
$ 1. 75 hourly effective Jan. 1. For workers under 18, the 
The law provides the state present $1.25 an hour minimum 
rat to jump to $1.90 in 1975 would be raised to $ l.40 in 
ail ' 1W . w1r:,_3<;:�1so · · · .. .f�t5?';. 1$9�·l5: .. i-� J! .:,���::- :.� .. 7 l.,,...,. ..,... -1.....,.....,..�.-.- .. . • • .  ,,.., .... . � ;. "  .. .. -.- �- ..U:· - � --· .,._ � Y. · ... · � ... ........... . -� ..,..._ ,, ... . _._ J .. .  ,. ·· -
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Tighten the belt 
cut comes at the earliest and probably the least 
devastating part of the year. 
Board bud$ets had to be cut simply because 
there isn't enough money. / 
Student Body Financial Vice President Stan 
Harvey announced Thursday that �e would 
seek an eight per cetit across-the-board cut for 
all current student-fac!11ty board budgets.· 
While the cut comes at a time when most 
boards' have already planned their year's 
actiVities, the mandate cannot be refuted. 
While the activities will squeak through the , 
year despite the cut, something has to be done 
, When student enrollment declines at a 
school, everybody can be expected to tighten 
in the future. And that remedy has to either 
come in the form of more student enrollment 
at Eastern or more income for th e boards. 
their belts. , 
· 
First the academic segment of the 
university suffers and then the effect begins tb 
hit closer to home for. the students-activities 
funded through student fe�s are cut back 
because of a lack of money. 
College enrollment goes in cycles-and 
Eastern has just begun its downward trend. a� ' ts • �· There is no justification for high enrollment rrJren com1nfl ! 
hopes in the future. Eastern has to wake up to :I 
the fact th�t student enrollment is never going U d �ti. • to be at a desirable level.There have to be some
. 
_n. � ea arp to '·Ii l� ... n9fft 
provisions made to combat the situation. UI I I l'Uli:I• Harvey has requested the most reasonable 
alternative to the enrollment situation that can 
be implemented. There just aren't enough 
students at Eastern to maintain the P!esent 
__ student-faculty board funding. 
And since, as Harvey has said, it would be 
unfair to announce a budget cut at the, 
beginning of the spring semester, the proposed 
The only way that the various 
student-faculty boards can survive at their. 
present level (or improve) is to get out and earn 
additional revenue on th eir own initiative. 
Activity boards can no longer depend on 
the A p p o rtionment Board for full funding of 
their budgets-the money isn't, and won't be, 
there. 
A weekend for parents 
Parent's Weekend is coming up this the stories about the Botany Club making the 
In case you have not 
noticed, there a re only four days' 
left before Parents Weekend. It Rompl 
is a bit late to prepare yourself Roommate 
for mommy and daddy but if 
you get started right away: you 
may be able to put up a good 
defense. 
Many students are caught off 
guard because they have not 
mastered the secret of a 
By 
successful Parents' Weekend. ---­
That secret is the art of changing from a normal burnt-out co weekend and everybody is wondering what elderberry wine in the lab. They have also heard 
they are going to do with Mom and Dad for of the midnight excursions to- the sorority _ student to the clean cut cutie your folks know and love. 
three whole days. house for the purpose of obtaining panties. 
If you are one of the lucky ones whose Of course some of those club activities are 
parents like to take a drink1or two or three now still going on today but the clubs are also doing 
and then your weekend is all set. The local more constructive work. Parents would enjoy 
establishments will welcome your family with seeing what their sons and daughters are doing 
open arms. besides diligently studying to make good 
Those of you who aren't so fortunate grades. 
should not lose hope. Eastern has done a good Along with the activities on Saturday 
job of providing the students and parents with a morning students and parents can look forward , 
weekend full of activities which both the young to the football game in the afternoon .and the ! 
and old can take part in. concert later on in the evening. 
A \ltP.que feature of this year's weekend is The traditional Candlelight Buffet is to be 
the Parent's Reception and student held in the Union from 5 to 7 p.m. and it is 
organizations exhibit which will be held from 9 always a good meal. 
to 1 1  a.m. in the Lantz Building. At this time Parents Weekend is designed to entertain 
many of the orga,nizations on Eastern's campus the parents. Eastern puts on its bes} clothes and 
will have exhibits set up so the parents can shows itself off a little. 
examine them. Contrary to popular belief we do have a 
Students should realize that this is - , good school here. and we should be proud of it. 
something parents would enjoy. Everyone who Students should · realize this when they show 
has parents who have gone to college has heard Mom and Pop around. 
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If you follow my helpfu l hints, you will be able to pull thew 
over their eyes better than Dick could ever do at Watergate. You 
not have as big of chance of getting caught either. 
A. Act as though you are really ;tudying hard and have y 
roommate click aboµt 20 polaroid square shots of you. You will 
that putting them aro.un.d the room in place of pin-up girls can 
beneficial. 
B. If you have been shacking up since August, then you will hr 
to find her a place to stay for the weekend. (I think I could take 
problem off of your hands as I �lways like to help a:· friend.) 
C. For those of you with the yellow stained walls and the· 
cigarette odor, it might be wise to get a little Lysol. Any Lysol 
. might be left can add a real punch to your next gin and tonic. 
· These are only a ·rew hints on how to pi:epare for your par 
arrival. If you still feel that it could be a real sticky weekend, 
do what I do; Wish them a good time at Parent Weekend and jet 
to Champaign f�r some quick bar hopping! · 
. retters to the editor 
Reader slams Kerlin column 
To the Editor: 
In Tuesday's issue of the Eastern News, an editorial was wri 
by Roger Kerlin concerning "sports fans" apathy. The only · 
accomplished from this editorial was to antagonize the few "spo 
fans" we have on canpus. _ 
In Sports, in high school, college, and in the pros, teams 
supported. because of their success. Statistics reveal (I challenge 
Kerlin to research this) that there is a direct relationship be 
the support an d  enthusiasm of a crowd, and the success of a team 
the majority of cases). 
Instead of knocking the fans that come to the football 
why don't you (Mr. Kerlin) kriock the students tha t stay in 
dorms or' th e ones that go home every weekend. 
I just hope this editorial by Mr. Kerlin doesn't deter any 
Published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Illinois during the fall semester except during school 
vacations or examinations, by students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per semester, $1 
during the summer term. The Eastern News is represented by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 
East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a merrber of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive 
use of all articles app earing in this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed page are not 
- necessarily those of the administration, faculty or student body. Phone: 581-2812, 581-2813 or 581 ·281�
4. 
/ from attending future football games.You never know, our foo 
team ma wi a e and then e an all cheer. - • 
- Rod Iroe1ii 
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grieW'proceeding with his official_ routine' 
WASHINGTON - (AP) -
his attorneys prepared to 
to court to try to stop a 
al investigation . of him, 
· President Spiro T. Agnew 
proceeding Monday with his 
cial routine as if everything 
normal. 
In the coming week Agnew i\cheduled to fly to California 
ere he will give a private talk 
an' insurance executives' 
vention and address a 
publican women's group. 
With_ a few days between 
se events the vice president 
bably will go to Palm Sprin� 
play golf and relax at the 
ort home of his friend, singer 
rank Sinatra. 
This will be Agnew s third 
·or foray from Washington 
ce it became public 
owledge that he is under 
'ftlstigation in a federal probe 
alleged kiclcbacks to 
liticians by state contractors 
Maryland. 
Agnew's lawyers have said 
y will go to court, probably 
fthseminar 
A banking seminar to help 
dents with problems they 
·ght have concei:ning checking 
ounts and check cashing will 
conducted Wednesday from 
:30-7 p.m. at Taylor Hall. 
Repnesenta t i v e s  o f  
ar)es!ciii{.s ,:th�e banks' will be� 
lient at the seminar to 
nduct the program. 
Following the seminar, there 
· be a question-answer period. 
Free cokes will be provided 
or students attending the 
minar, with anyone interested 
!come to attend.' 
The seminar is being 
onsored by the group Bridges d the Charleston Chamber of 
ommerce in conjunction with 
e three banks. 
PROFESSIONAL 
GUITAR 
INSTRUCTOR 
� Champaign Music Store 
'now in Charleston. Limited 
ope n i n g s-b e g i n n i n g  
inst ruction, all styles. 
Advanc ed folk blues, 
fingerpi cking, Chet Atkins 
style, flat p icking. 345-2553 
Diamonds that 
shine as much as 
you do. 
Rosemary $250 
by Wednesday, to try to stop the 
probe. 
· Action appeared increased 
his week in California is Agnew's 
appearance on Saturday, Sept. 
29, before the Federation of 
Republican Women's gathering 
in Los Angeles. 
accomplishments_ 
Despite these seemingly 
normal activities, it .is 
acknowledged by perso�s close 
to Awew that he is feeling strain 
as a result of his legal troubles. 
In the past week, Agnew has 
lived under a barrage of reports 
that he is about to resign or that 
he would resign with a promise 
of some degree of immunity 
from prosecution. His aides have 
denied all the reports and 
up a defense fund to help defray 
the costs of defending himself 
ag a i ns t  all egations  of  
wrongdoing. 
(In the media) · 
TUESDAY . 
5:30 p.m.-Ch. · 2, 
13-NEWS. 
6 p.m.-Ch. 6, 8-NEWS. 
7 P.m.-Ch. 2-CHASE. 
3, , 10, 
The probability of early 
action in the Agnew case 
appeared increased Monday 
·when A tty_ Gen. Elliot L. 
Richardson canceled a scheduled 
speech to the National 
Association of Chiefs of Police, 
citing pressing national business. 
He would not say so, but it 
seemed apparent that at least 
part of that business was the 
Agnew case. 
It will be the vice president's 
second address to a partisan -­
gathering this month. He is 
expected to renew the th�me 
established in the first one in 
Illinois two weeks ago-a 
vigorous defense of the Nixon 
a d m inistration against its 
Watergate critics and a call for 
Republicans to take an initiative 
i n  p o  in Ong o u t  i t s  
countered with the disclosure 7 p.m.-Ch. 13-COMEDY 
that the vice president is s�tting "Temperatures Rising." The main scheduled event of 
( C 
) 7:30 p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-HAWAll ampus Cl •1ps FIVE-0. 7:30 p.m.-Ch. 13-MOVIE "Smile When You Say I Do." 
.....--------�--------------------------------------------------------------� \ 8 p . m.- Ch. .2 -W0RLD 
. Vehicle meeting 
There will be a Vehicle 
meeting Wednesday at 6 p.m. in 
the Pemberton Hall basement. 
All persons interested are invited 
to attend. 
Industrial majors 
Industrial Arts majors and 
Industrial Technology majors 
will , compete in a football 
game Thursday at 4:30 p.m. at 
the Kiwanis Park. 
Following the football game 
there will be a picnic. 
· A table will be set up 
Wednesday in the Applied Arts 
building from 9 a.m. until noon 
and from 1-4 p.m. for the sale of 
tickets. 
Tickets will \Je $ 1 for singles 
and $1.50 for couples. 
5 O'Clock Thea1re 
Auditions for the 5 O'Clock 
Theatre production "Why 
Hanna's Skirt Won't Stay 
Down" are set for 11: 15 a.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday in 
FAT-116_ 
J. Sain, gradu�te theatre arts 
play is scheduled for Nov. 6_ 
Admission is free. 
Eastern Film Society 
Eastern Film Society .will 
present the movie. Stagecoach at 
7 and 9 p.m. Monday night in 
the Lab School Auditorium. 
Admission is 50 cents. 
Drivers Ed course 
Charleston High School is 
sponsoring an adult driver's ed 
course to begin Thursday. 
Registration for the course 
begins at 7 p.m. at ·the high 
school. 
The course, designed for -
those who want to learn how to 
drive, or feel they need a 
refresher course, consists of 20 
clock hours of work in the 
classroom, and six hours of 
training behind the wheel. 
For information about the 
classes contact Dan Bolin, 
'581-5761 or Jerry Weir, 
345-2196. 
ATTENTION 
WARBLER STAFF 
There Will Be A Meeting·At6:30 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 26 
ATTENDANCE IMPORTANT 
major, will direct the play. The ------------------------------""--------------'
UNITED IN 
BROTHERHOOD 
SIGMA PI 
Inf orIDal SIDoker 
September 25, 1973 
_8:30p.m. 
At our chapter house 
Call 345-9523 or 
345-3007 for information or ride 
/ 
PREMIERE-"Police Story." .. ,· 
8:30 p.m_-Ch. 3, 19--;-M!JVIE 
"She Cried Murder." ' · 
9 p.m.-Ch. 13-Marcus Welby, 
M.D. 
10:30 p.m.-Ch. 2-TONIGHT. 
PIZZA 
JOE'S 
For The Finest 
In Italian Pizza 
Off the Square Next 
To The Rendezvous 
Dial 345-2844 
For Quick Delivery 
a. 
20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS 
BATTLE FM 
THEP NET 
·OFTH ES 
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ROYAL GOLD OR 3/$1 Royal Meal Bread . .  LO�Es. · 
DUNCAN H I N E� � · . 13 oz 51� Brownie Mix . . . . . .  "; . . 
KELL V TWI N PACK 
, ·POTAT059 ' 
CHI PS 
BLEACH 
Clorox 
. 112 GAL 
VINE-RIPENED 
. 
49� T om_atoes . . . . . . . . l: . 
SWEET 'N' JU ICY 29� Bartlett Pears . . . . . l: . 
FRESH CR ISP  · 29� Pascal Celery . . . . . :1'� • 
CALI FOR N I A  ' 
• 39� Red Grapes . . . . . . . ,: . 
LARG E 
H EAD 
STOVETOP CH ICKEN COR N B R EAD · 39� Stuffing Mix . . . . . .  "; . 
IGA 
2 %  .MI LK 
.· 9 6' � GALLON 
· CARTON 
· I GA Ocean Perch 
,{ ; I· ' v PKG . 
_ Cr in kl e Cot 
· French ·--
. 5 LB. 
F • BAG r1es . . . . . .  . 
B I RDSEYE • g oz 49c Cool Wh I P .  • • . • • • .sow; • 
REAMES FROZEN • 8 oz 33c • Egg Noodles . . . . . /'; ! 
� IGA FORD HOOK �I MAS OR J O  oz 2sc Broccol i Spears . . . . "� . 
� ' 
. . n··· . ·.·
. 
n. ....
.
.
.
.
. 
· 
. . �/.. � . ·· 13· . 
�\ i . 1 LB. 
' \ � /. ' � ' ' ii • •. • KRAFT GRATED 8 oz 95c Parmesan Cheese . . . CA: • • 
Subietl to sfate and local 
�·�:���';'�D I LB. 46 
MARGARI N E  CTN. ' 
I M PER IAL .  . 
Subject to state and local 
Jmswhe<e applocable 
3 OZ. 5 , . 
NESTEA t 
Sub1ect to state and local WITH COUPON 
s'EC"R0ET"S1P RAY 54 
DEODORANT or 5 oz. • 
ANTI- CAN v 
PERSPI RANT 
S,b1ecl lo slate "d local 15 
taxes wheie appl tcable L IQU I D 1�r�z . • DETERGENT � 
PALMOLIVE 
R·10.10-23 
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Tuesday target rite for 
'Vehicle' Skylab crew set for splashdown 
y ou've been fo rcing 
urself on nightly visits �o 
arty's, Mother's, and I ke's 
· g to repress y our burning 
AMING ! )  desire to write . · . 
aw . . . compose . . .  then ,  stifle 
rself no more . 
The Vehicle is y our ride out.  
Jann Briesacher, .editor of 
Vehicle, campus literary 
·ne, urges any one · to 
bmit photography , art , plays,  
ort stories, and poetry . 
" T h e r e ' s  n o  s e t  
-preferably short unless 
s really good . Readership is 
y better on short pieces ."  
,iie explained . 
The Vehicle is scheduled to 
n e out in mid-N ovember, 
"d-January and at the end of 
ool. 
"It's up to the editors what 
and- in what · issue ," 
riesacher said. "Janet Blauvelt 
• associate editor." 
Briesacher explained · that 
SP ACE CENTE R ,  H ouston 
(AP) -Clean up, pack up and 
power down chores occupied the 
S ky lab II astronauts M onday as 
the record-breaking spacemen 
prepared for their Tues day 
splashdown and the end of their 
5 9¥2-day voy age . 
"Watch us today - we'll get 
this thing all put to bed," said 
S kylab II -comman der Alan L .  
Bean as the astronauts worke d 
to close down the space station. 
' ' W e ',r e  c o m i n g  h o m e  
tomorrow . "  
Bean and his crewmates, 
Jack R L ousma and Owen K. 
Garriott ,  spent M onday tidying 
up the orbiting laboratory and 
preparing it for the Skylab III 
crew, which is s�he duled to 
IFCelects. 
newoHicers 
ough submittors are not paid, The InterFraternity C ouncil 
is possible that cash prizes will elected new officers last 
awarded. "Anyone wishing to M onday .  The new officers are as 
bmit pieces," she added," f o l l o w s : president, C arl 
ould send them to Pe m Hall Benander ; first vice-president, 
ment. Include a stamped ,  E d M c C l a n  e ; s e c o n d  
�addre8sed enveloi;>e if it is to - vice-president, J ohn H ochmu th ;  
returned." • secre tary ,  Jim P rice and 
"The Vehicle ," B riesacher treasurer, John Sims . 
"d, "is also in need of a staff The new office rs will assume 
· t." their p osts at the Sept. 25 
Interested artists, along with mee ting. 
dents who would like Benander said M onday that 
'tional information should he hopes to make IFC a stronger 
ntact Briesacher, Blauvelt,  or. organization within itself. He 
· or Dan Thornburg in the hopes to have stricter regulation 
m Hall basement. of the rush an d pledge programs. .. 
Campus calendar 
Tunday, Septemtier 25, 1973 
Meetings 
Warbl er, Lobby, Schahrer Room, 
B a.m. 
Boy's State Meeting, I roquois 
Room, 1 0  a.m. 
Rotary, Fox Ridge Room, noon. 
Facu lty Senate Committee 
Meeti ng, Embarras-Wabash Room, 1 
p.m. 
Faculty Senate, Embarras-Wabash 
oom, 2 p.m. 
Student Teacning Staff, H eritage 
Room, 2 p.m. 
Council on Teacher Education, 
Iroquois Room, 2 p.m. 
Co l l ege Republ icans, Iroquois 
Room, 6 p.m. 
L in co In Heritage Chapter 
National Secretaries Association, 
Charl eston-Walnut ROQm, 6 'p.m. 
Coles Co. W I U  Reading Council , 
Fox Ridge Room, 6 : 30 p.m. 
· Chess Club, Heritage Room, 7 
p.m. 
Alpha Phi Omega, Shawnee 
Room, 7 : 30 p.m. 
Placement Meetings, Lab School 
Auditorium, 10 a .rn.  
Arts and Sciences Department, 
Booth Library 128, 2 p.m. 
\ . � - - . . ' Do It You�e'f ·cta5sified Ad 
50 cents for 1 2  word� . . . . .  $1 for 1 3-25 words. 
Ellch additional insertion half price for students, 
I nclude phone number above ' 
All persons sub�itting classified ads to Eastern N EWS must 
include their correct name and telephone nu mber. If publication 
of this information is not deisred by the advertiser, it shall be 
. circled. 
PHONE NAME 
Ads that do not meet the · above specifications wi ll be 
eutomatically rejected. Plaee this tear sheet with' MONEY in a 
•led enve1opa in the Eastern NEWS box in the U N I ON  by noon. 
Your ad will  appear . in the next edition of the N EWS. M.k 
"classified ad" on the otiUide of the envelope. 
-
spend 5 6  days aboard the space 
station starting N ov .  1 1 . 
The Skylab II splashdown 
targe t is 2 3 0  miles southwest of 
S an Diego, C alif. , in th e Pacific 
O cean .  Officials said the- targe t 
may be moved to the northwest 
a numbeT of miles if Hurricane 
. l rah, which is 5 00 -600 miles 
· south of the splashdown point , 
be comes a haz ard.  
Bean spotted the storm off 
the coast of western Mexico on 
M onday an d told Mission 
C ontrol it was "a beau tiful  
hurricane. ' "1 
Bean, Garriott and L ousma 
will board their Apollo 
comman d  ship _Tue�day morning. 
They will conduct a "hot - fire" 
test of some steering rockets an d  
un<;lock the comman d module ' 
frorri S kyla b at 3 :  50 p.m.  EDT . 
After moving away from the 
O ( b i t i n g  l a boratory , the 
astronauts will fire the powerful 
service propulsion rocket on the 
Apollo craft. This will slow their 
speed,  cause the m to fall from 
orbit and streak into the 
atmosphere toward the oce an .  
Splashdown will come a t  
6: 20 p . m. E DT .  
Announcements 
F o r d ' s  . S T A G E C O A C H, 
W e d n e s d a y ,  . Lab S c hool 
Auditorium. 7 and 9 p.m. John ,.. 
Wayne! 
-2p26-
For your party, Old 
Milwaukee kegs for only $23,  in 
stock at Rendezvous. Also ·  Schlitz 
ponies, 8 gallon for only $ 1 2 .5 0 .  
Now carrying half pint Schnapps, 
1 00 l oOz.  cups for $ 1 .50 ,  open 
every night till one. 
-5b28-
Fraternities, sororities; dorms, 
clubs, and organizations-orders 
for Schlitz tappers now being 
taken at RENDEZVOUS , only 
$2 1 ,00.  
-5b28- i 
One week left and the 
brothers will get down. Phi Beta 
Sigma . 
-5p28-
Buy packaged Liquor at the 
' Rendezvous every nig4t till one. 
· -
ONE CAT to give away, litter 
trained. Solid black .  Call 
348-8 674 . 
-30-
R F,NDEZVOUS count down. 
Only 6 days !Ut. · � (till Oct .  1 and 
fogal beer) .  · 
- 1 5b28-
For Sale 
2 6 " B o y ' s  SCHWINN 
1 0-speed. Very good condition. 
5 8 1 -35 30, anytime . 
-l p25-
SHURE M9 1 E  Cartridge, $ 1 0 ;  
DeArmond Pickup for acoustic 
guitar, $25 . Mike , 348-80 1 7 .  
-lp25- . 
1 967 VW; 4-speed , radio , 
excellent condition. $69 5 .  Call 
5 8 1 -5 640 after 5 p.m. 
-4p28- . 
H A N D Y M A N - G R O U P  
OPPORTUNITY. House, fourteen 
rooms, basement , large lot ,  near 
Eastern. Basically sound , needs 
decoration. Sell, contract, trade 
for farm. Financing available. 
Inunediate possession. 345-4846. 
-5 p l -
1 9 7 3  VEGA Station wagon, 
still on warranty .  $
_
2650. Call 
Re-entry will. be tricky an d' . ' ,complex for the astronauts. 
' . 
; 
Two of four steering rocke ts 
on _the Apollo spacecraft are 
disabled.  The astronauts must 
fly the craft with only ,half its 
steering powe r. 
Offic ials are con fiden t the 
space ment can fly the crippled 
craft to e arth safely , but a 
rocket is poised a t C ape 
Kennedy for a possible rescue 
· mission and officials said it 
could be re ady for laun ch within 
a week. 
Union, Coleman named 
I .  
for ref erendurn polling 
The M artin Lu · !1er King Jr. 
Union an d Coleman . H all were 
named by the Senate to be 
polling places for the two 
student body referendu ms to be 
held Thursday .  
The referend_ums as k  if 
students approve a nine d ollar 
activity fee assessment of part 
time students, and how E astern's 
representative to the Board of 
G overnors of S tate C olleges and 
Universities is to be selected . . 
P olling places will open .,. at 
8 : 1 5  a.m. an d  close at 5 : 1 5  p . m .  
Due to lack of a quorum, the 
senate was forced to take tt_ie 
345 -9296 after 5 p.m. 
- l p25-
1 946 Cadillac hearse, classic. 
41 ,000 actual miles. Best offer . 
345 -7 7 7 8 .  
-4b28-
1 2x60 Amish built Eagle, 
unfurnished , air-conditioned. Full 
size washer , dryer, shed. $ 3600 . 
- 345-547 5 . 
. 
-5p28-
Sewing machine, Viscount , 
excellent condition. $40 . L. 
Thorsen, 2 1 4.K Coleman Hall. 
. -4p27 -
1 9 70 MUSTANG 2-door 
hardtop. Excellent condition. Call 
348-8093 after 5 p.m. 
-7 p27-
MOTORCYCLE accessories 
out the Ying-Yang. Three days 
service on special orders.  
Twin-City Sportcycles, West 
Route 1 6 ,  Charleston .  
-00-
ANTIQUE (?) iron bed fraine · 
and box springs, $ 1() .  Can be seen 
at 1 5 1 4  9th, upstairs> 
-30-
1For Rent 
Where the action is. Air 
conditioning, heated pool, all 
carpeted , garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER , etc. ­
Also let us show you our 3 new 
buildings • with 1 Vi baths, shag 
ca rpeting; frostless refrigerator , 
etc .  AND WE' Rj!: ALMO ST . ON 
CAMPUS. REGENC)'. APTS. 
-
. 
345-9 1 05 .  . . 
-00-
SHARE large room-female . 
F u r n i s h e d , c o lo r  T V ,  
a i r - c o n d i t i o n e d , c a r p e t e d .  
Privileges include: kitchen, bath, 
living room, ' washer, dryer and 
large yard . Two blocks from 
campus. Must sacrifice. $45 , 
utilities included . 345-24 7 7 .  
-7b27-
TOWNHOUSE apartment ; 6th 
& Polk . Phone 345-48 1 1 .  
-00-
Wanted- . -
Wa nted-girl
·
. ·  f9f.:� general 
housework, especially venetian 
action under a quasi committee 
of the whole , Spe aker . B ob 
C rossman said.  
Ford said Roberts Rules of 
Order- specify that committee of 
the whole be a set number of the­
membership decided by the 
me mbership of a parlimentary 
body .  
The Senate has �not s e t  what 
number must be present for 
committee of the whole , she 
said. 
· C rossman said the action 
taken unde r  quasi commi ttee of 
the whole will be submitted to 
the full Senate Thursday night 
for approval. 
blinds.  345 -5 05 3 .  
-lp25-
T Y P I N G  W A N T E_ D , 
term-papers, theses. Spelling, 
grammar correct . Call Sandy , 
1 -5 8 1 5 .  
-5 p25-
P R I N G LES CANS for 
distraught editors . Win a prize . 
Deadline November 1 5 .  
-30-
w ANT_j:D: Commute;s from 
Chambana to Charleston on 
MWF. 5 8 1 -242 8  (Charleston),  
359-3 1 2 1  (Chambana) .  
-2p25-
' Lost 
Big ,  dumb , friendly puppy . 
• ! lalf shepherd, half labrador .  
Mostly black, feet and chest 
white, with tan border. Tan 
. markings on face. Tip of tail 
white . Vaccination tag no . 3563 . 
Answers to "Killer ." Please call 
345-479 1 if you think you've 
seen him. 
\. 
-l p25-
Help Wanted 
!Qeed morning help, 7 a.m. to 
1 p.m.,  or there abouts. Apply in 
person, University Shell, 4 1 � W .  
Lincoln. - · 
-9b5 -
Q u e e n ' s -W a y  �a sh i o n  
counselor wanted . Full tune pay 
and -part time work. No 
investment. Call Barb at 2 34-64 5 8  
o r  345-43 7 3 . 
· 
-10b5 -
Services 
Business teacher will ' do 
typing. IBM electric Reasonable 
rates. Call Und• . �4-'i-7 3  5 7 .  
- 10WpN28 -
RAILROAD TIES . Good for 
gard e n s ,  r � t a i nin� ·walls, 
driveways. Will deliver . Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 . 
-30-
LIGHT HAULING and 
moving-trash, weeds, old junk, 
furniture. Reasonable rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile­
radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
IBM typing, dissertation , _  
t h e s i s ,  manuscripts. Wo•� 
guaranteed. 234-9506.  
-00-
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Sets rushing mark 
Anderson named 1'antberof the ,Week' 
By Jim Lynch 
Nate Anderson , s tar tailback 
of the Eas tern football team, has 
been selected the Eas tern News 
'Panther of the \\leek' . / 
Anderson was cited for his 
efforts in Saturday's  game 
against the University of 
Wisconsin-Milwauke e .  
The 6 '3" ,  200 .pound runner 
from Eas t  St .  L ouis broke· the 
Eastern career rushing mark with 
1 34 y ards in 3 3  carries . . 
"Nate played a heck of a 
game ," said head footbal l  coach 
Jack Dean . "He picked up that 
ya.rdage wi th practically the 
entire Milwaukee defense keying 
on him. He just put his head 
down an d  ran over people ." 
0 
Part of the success of 
Anderson , who rushed for over 
1 00 yards the first time this 
ye ar, was due to the offensive 
line .  
"The line really came around 
today ," noted Dean. "They were 
doing their j ob well,  knocking 
pe ople down and clearing h oles 
for the running backs. 
"The performance of L ome 
(Hubick , a sophomore fullback 
from C anada) helped N ate a lot 
too. The defense couldn't afford 
to key on him the whole time . 
They had to watch for L ome.  
H e  gained 6 0  y ards. "  
Anderson did a l o t  of i t  
himself though. O n  one play ,  a 
lineman missed his assignment 
and a defensive lineman blew in 
on Nate unmolested . 
Carried defender· 
H e gave a little sidestep to 
avoid the onrushing lineman and 
picke d up eight y ards on the 
play carrying another Milwaukee 
defender the last three yards. 
Nate has n ow picked up 
1 5 47 yards rushing in about one 
and a third seasons . I t  took Ken 
Werner, who held the old mark 
at 1 5 26 y ards, three campaigns 
to set the record. 
The bruising tailback wh o is 
attracting pro scouts by . the 
droves will try to add to his 
record this S aturday when the 
Panthers take on the Chikas of 
Chicago-Circle . Game time is ,2 
p .m.  at Lincoln Field . 
The other contender for the 
'Pan ther of the Week' honor was 
soccer goalie Chuck Weisberg. 
Weisberg cited 
coach Fritz Teller; " one of the 
finest of his college career." 
Weisberg was named· MVP of 
the game by Teller. 
Livesey better runner 
second on harrier team 
Weisberg, a senior let terman 
fr.om Evanston who earned 
All-M idwest H onorable Mention 
honors last  year, made 1 4  saves 
in goal Saturday as the Panthers 
los t  3-0 to the University of 
Missouri-St .  L ouis Rivermen.  
" C h u c k  p l ay e d  a n  
-exceptional game ,"  said s oc cer 
Eastern running ttar Nate Anderson breaks away from • 
Indiana State tackler and heads upfield. Anderson broke the career 
rushing mark Saturday with a 134 yard effort against Milwaukee. Ht 
was chosen 'Panther of the Week'. (News ph oto by Scott Weaver) 
By Deb Newman 
Rick Livesey has not won 
any awards for outstanding 
performances on Eastem's cross 
coun try team, but if there was 
one for most vastly improve d 
runner, he ' d  be a sure winner. 
· When L ivesey firs t  started 
running at Eastern his freshman 
year ( 1 97 1 ), he was running at 
bes t  as fourth man on the team. 
L ast  year he worked his way up 
to the number two spot, an d just 
las t Saturday , Livesey firs t won 
an intercollegiate meet .  
"I was first man on my 
team in high school, but I never 
won a meet for Eastern un til last 
S atu:day " ,  said Rick. 
"My freshman year l had no 
consistency whatsoever. I would 
come in eighth one meet and 
fourth the next .  L ast  year I was 
second man on the team on an 
average , and I was a lot more 
consistent ." 
Self-Confidence helps 
,Rick explained that one 
factor that make:;; a great runner 
is self-confidence .  
".I 've gotten stronger an d 
stronger e ach year and I 've 
gained more and more 
confidence in my running. 
"Coach O'Brien really 
inspired me . He makes y ou 
believe that y ou can run and win 
meets. He's always thinking of 
ways to get y ou to believe in 
yourself. 
"I remember one time in 
particular that we went  to 
practice . He 4sually times us and 
tells us during running how fast 
we're going, but this  time he 
' didn' t .  We just ran as fast as we 
could . When i t  was over he told 
us our times and they were 
really super fast ." 
Realize potential 
"I t makes y ou realize, y our 
potential ability ."  
[ n most cases, self 
confidence does deteqnine who 
will win a mee t .  
"All of the men on the team 
from w orking out and running 
together, so basically the 
difference of who wins the meet 
and who finishes last  is in the 
he ad of the runner who crosses 
the line first ." 
Self confidence also makes 
for high morale . 
Gr idderS look better at Milwaukee, 
hindered by injur�es and penalties 
High morale 
"Every one has such high 
m?rale after winning the . first 
meet with a thirteen second 
spread, that we ' re really looking 
forward to the next mee ts ."  
What makes a team stay 
together? 
· 
"Living together helps ," said 
L ivesey . "Several groups of guys 
on the team live together. I 
pon't  think there is quite as 
strong a bond _between runners 
on other cross coun try teams as 
the re is here ."  
Help each other 
During running the men try 
to help each other out. 
"If someone starts dropping 
off, we talk to him and try to 
help him as much· as possible . " 
All the runners are working 
toward the same goal . 
By Jim Lynch 
Even though the Panthers 
lost their third game of the 
season Saturday to .Milwaukee, 
they showed definite · signs of 
improveme nt.  
"I was very pleased wi th our 
offense as a whole ," said head 
coach Jack Dean .  "The offensive 
line did its best job of the year 
and fullback L ome Hubick 
playe d a great game ."  
I n � the firs t two games ,  
Ea�tem's main problem, besides 
costly . penalties,  was the 
inability of the offense to move . 
the b all. 
Against M ilwaukee , they 
moved the ball wen, but 
couldn't put it in the end zone . 
They gained over 3 00 yardo in 
total offense, one of the best 
games of the year. 
Breaks rushing record 
Nate Anderson broke the 
E astern career rushing record 
with 1 34 yards in 33 carries . He 
now has 1 5 47 y ards. Ken Werner 
set the old record with 1 5  26 
yards . 
Hubick ,  a sophomore from 
C anada, played almost the whole 
game at fullback. Along with 
L arry Ring, he gave the Pan thers 
the best production from the 
fullback position in a couple of 
years. 
· 
Hubick gained 60 yards in  
nine carries while Ring picked 
up 14 yards in five carries . 
"I think 7 5  y ards is more 
than we got out of our fullback 
position all last y ard," said 
Dean . "I was really p leased with 
the way L ome played.  
Penalties hurt 
"He would have gained · 8 0  
yards i f  a 2 0  y ard run of his 
hadn't  been called back due to a 
penalty .  
Spring not only time for baseball 
"B atter up ! " "Y ou're out ! " ! M cCabe said the rough 
"Slide , Charlie B rown , slide ! ! ! " screening includes four timed 
When you· he ar these and othe r trials in the 6 0-y ard dash, an d  
popular baseball phrases, y our time d runs from home plate to 
immediate re action is "Spring! " first.  
But.  . .  it's alm ost October. This is because speed is more 
Some thing isn't  right here . important than endurance in 
But it  is right.  Eastern has a baseball . 
fall baseball  program. It is a Fielding, throwing · and 
p rl!ctice program, and more bat ting are the other things that 
i m p d rt a ntly , a screening are judged. 
program, to give he ad coach Bill Don't look for a Blue 
McC abe and assistant  coach J .  McC abe said that h e  an d 
W. S anders an idea of what they S anders don't go into the fall · 
can expect next spring. I t  also season looking f9r a Vida Blue 
gives the players a chance to get or a Joe Pepitone but added that 
in shape . he has seen several players that 
The screening process is really impress him. 
necessary , because when fall When I asked M cCabe about 
practice first s tarted there were girls and baseball, he said that 
,_,..,......, uTh o t  'ho h !:l ri  Ci.'.!P.Rn nf _c: nme 
women's softball teams, there 
are some girls · who could play 
baseball at the college or even 
the professional level. 
Providing her skills came up 
to varsity standards, he added , 
he would even -be willing to let a 
girl play for the Panthers. 
' But the NCA A  (N ational 
C ollege A thle tic Association) 
probably has a rule against it. 
C oac h M cCAbe has been 
he re for 1 2  years an d  Coach 
S anders has been here for four 
ye ars . 
According to the coach , 
there are no scheduled games for 
· (all. There are intra-squad games 
an d practice . Practice is from 3 
to 5 : 3 0  p .m.  I t  is open to 
anvhodv . 
P enalties and injuries re 
hurt the Panther effort. T 
were penaliz ed seven times t 
83 y ards.  Four of those penal · 
were maj or, 1 5-yarders . 
"'There is no doubt about it, 
c ommented Dean , "those 
penalties really hurt us. We still 
should have won the game, 
· though. We were the better 
football team. 
"I 'm not saying penal · 
were the only reason we lost bu 
some of tl}ose calls were ve!J 
questionable . Our films show 
couple of them were wrong." 
Hit hard by injuries 
The Pan thers were 
particularly hard by injuri 
They left two starting defensi 
linemen,  Alex Russell and Pe 
Perez, home . Another st · 
lineman , Kevin Hunt was IOI( 
due to knee injury after the Ii 
five or six minutes of play .  
Willie White, Eastem's act 
pass receiv er, also su stained 
knee injury at the eno of 
firs t  quarter. 
"Alex had a sore neck 
the d oc tor wouldn't clear ' 
for the game . Pete was suffe · 
from an upper respirat 
aiiment. B oth of these 
should be ready to go ne 
Saturday , "  commented Dean. 
"B oth Willie and Kevin 
q u e s t i o nable starters i 
Saturday's game ," said assistan 
coach V an McPeak. "Willie · 
probably be ready sooner th 
Kevin but we won't kn 
, anything for certain until 
talk to the trainer and doctor." 
"We definitely had 
be tter team," concluded De 
"We j ust failed to take advant 
of our opportunities and JJna 
some costly errors . We areilo· 
to beat Circle this week." 
